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OF TAOS JUNCTION, TEES PIEDRAS, AND NO AGUA,
TAOS AND RIO ARRIBA COUNTIES, NEW MEXICO
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INTRODUCTION

This memorandum was prepared in response to a request from the Forest 

Service for information concerning the availability of ground water for stock 

and domestic purposes on lands controlled by the Forest Service in the Taos 

Junction, Tree Piedras, and No Agua areas, Taos and Rio Arriba Counties. 

This memorandum, prepared in cooperation with the Forest Service and Nev 

Mexico State Engineer, Is based on a reconnaissance of the areas by the 

writer in August 1955, on well information in the files of the Ground Water 

Branch of the U. S. Geological Survey, and on geologic literature pertaining 

to the areas discussed. With the exception of the No Agua area, the region 

examined lies approximately between the Rio Grande Canyon and the Taos- 

Rlo Arriba County line (see enclosed map).

A stock-water supply is needed on the Carson National Forest and Fed 

eral lands adjacent to Taos Junction and No Agua, N. Mex. These lands have 

been cleared and reseeded to crested wheatgrass, but they cannot be opened 

to grazing until a supply of stock water is obtained.

A permanent supply of well water for domestic purposes Is needed at the 

ranger station in Tres Piedras. The shallow wells at the station go dry in 

early summer and In late fall, necessitating the hauling of water from 

Antonito, Colo., 50 miles to the north.
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GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY

The three areas exnnined are located upon a southeastvoi-i-sloping basalt- 

capped plateau which borders the Rio Grande on the vent from the Colorado- 

Kev Itexico line south to Espanola, N. Mex. In vestern Taos County this pla 

teau has a gently undulating surface of little relief and sluggish drainage 

and rises from an elevation of 7*000 feet, Just vest of the Rio Grande Canyon 

opposite Dunn Bridge, to about 8,100 feet (aneroid barometer) at Tres Piedras. 

numerous extinct volcanoes (Wind Mountain, Pot Mountain, Ute Mountain, San 

Antonio Peak, etc.) rise conspicuously above the surface of the plateau; many 

Of these undoubtedly were the sources of the vast basaltic lava flows forming 

and underlying the plateau.

The rocks of the plateau are locally veil-exposed in the Rio Grande Can 

yon. The rocks exposed are predominately of tvo types t l) Basaltic lava 

flows, known locally as "malpais"; 2) "valley fill," consisting of alternating 

strata of clay, sand, and gravel. These two rock types underlie large portions 

of the Rio Grande trough from tbe north end of San Luis Valley, Colorado, to 

and beyond El Paso, Texas. They are collectively known as the Santa Fe forma 

tion and are of Miocene-Pliocene age* Several of the hills and mountains 

vnich rise above the surface of the plateau are composed of rocks much older 

and of different composition than the Santa Fe formation. Cerro Chiflo and 

Ho Agua Mountain are respectively composed of andcslte and perlite and are 

considered to be Cretaceous and/or early Tertiary in age. Blue Hill (approx 

imately 7 miles east of OJo Callente) and the hills surrounding the village 

Of Tres Piedrao are composed of Precambrian granite. These older rocks have 

been covered largely by the Santa Fe deposits and crop out on the plateau in 

limited areas.
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In the north-central and northeastern portions of the area canvassed, the 

basalt flows and associated cinder and ash beds dip gently to tlio east, and 

are more than 500 feet thick. In the southern half of the area the ba.ixj.tic 

lava flovs are intorbcdded vlth "valley fill" materials. This interbcdding is 

veil exhibited in the Rio Granda Canyon at Dmui Bridge and by Iocs of veils. 

The interbedding of the lava and the "valley fill" in the southern half of the 

area, and the lack of interbodding in the north-central and northeastern part 

of the area, indicate that during the period of volcanic activity the mountains 

in the south which bordered the Rio Crande trough were probably higher than the 

mountains in the northern portion of the area. These mountains contributed 

Much detritus into the southern part of the trough and successive lava flovs 

were buried. However, to the north the volume of detritus from the mountains 

was not sufficient to bury the individual flowsj thus one flow accumulated upon 

the other.

The basaltic lava flows, in general, penult free movement of ground water* 

Vesicles (snail interconnected cavities formed by escaping gases) and fractures 

formed during the cooling of these once-molten rocks have rendered them per 

meable. The vesicles are usually localized in the upper portions of the lava 

flows while the fractures tend to permeate the entire flow. The fractures thus 

appear to offer the chief mode of passage for percolating ground waters. The 

basalt appears to have a relatively high permeability. This is suggested by: 

l) The lack of well-defined surface water runoff frcn large portions of the 

plateau, and 2) the frequent loos of circulation reported by drillers while 

penetrating the basalt (see log of Corps of Engineers test hole 9A).



The permeability of the "valley fill" materials ranees greatly due to 

the rouge in composition froa iiapervious clays to pervious gravels. Tho 

"valley fill" materials arc largely detritus derived from the highlands 1or 

dering the Rio Groude trough on the east and vect. The composition of this 

detritus, whether prr.vlaninc.l5ly clay, sand, or gravel, depends largely upon 

the rate of rise of the highlands bordering tho depositional trough, the 

procdnity of tho detritus to the highlands and the climatic conditions extant 

during the period of deposition.

Much of the 'Volley fill" exposed in the Rio Craode Canyon at Dunn Bridge 

appears sufficiently permeable to furnish a ctocii-vater supply vhen oaturated.
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GROUND WATER

Ground vnter "beneath the plateau occurs in t'.-u principal vajrs; as 

ground water and as basal ground water*

I. Shallov ground vater.

In the "basalt plateau area many of the arroyos cut Into the basalt are 

floored by relatively thin layers of alluvial cand, gravel, arid clay. In areas 

X'hore tbe alluvial mtcriala are of sufficient tbichaess, sons shnJLlov veils 

have been dug. Daring the gunner rainy season and spring enovanelt, tbe al 

luvium nay bcccae saturated and yield vater to these veils. The vater is, how- 

ever, only temporarily available as it gradually percolates dovnvard to lover 

levels in tbe porous basalts. With the cessation of the ounaaer rains and 

epring unowmclt tha shallov ground vater is no longer replenished and the veils 

along the arroyos then 20 dry*

Shallov ground vater is also obtained frees veils tapping the granitic 

rocks cropping out at Trcs Piedras. These veils are also reported to eo 

dry vith the cessation of the summer rains and spring snoumelt; although one 

veil no longer used retains its vater throughout the year. The shallov ground 

vater in the Tres Piedras area occurs at depths ranging from 7 f«et to 51 feet 

telov the surface.

II. Basal ground vater.

Numerous stock veils and test borings by the Corps of Engineers during 

invcatigations of the Chiflo donslte have shown the presence of a vater table (?)
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deep beneath the plateau surface. Over zsost of the area canvassed tho vatcr 

tablo liea above tho elevation of the flio Grando and cons^^ntly slopes '  r.rd 

the river. The slope of tho vater ttible towrd tlio river is much leca than tha 

laod curfacaj therefore ti» dcyfch to vater Incro.ucs wectvard fran tijo Kio 

Graade, Tho basal ^raund vatcr has been encountered in valla at depths nx.^ins 

from 297 feet (at veil 50.ll.22.lll) to && foot (at veil 51.9.10.520) bclov 

the surface* Wells tapping this vatcr reportedly have never cone dry*

In tho northeast portion of the area und<sr consideration, where the basalt 

flows exceed 500 feet in thickness, the vater table Generally lies within tl«j 

basaltic lava flows althouch SOSB logs report it within a black sand (cinder3?). 

Very lov (ground-water eradicate, Generally less than 2 feet per mile, occur in 

V. 30 and 31 N., R. 10 and 11 E, These lov eradicate plus the lores spring 

discharge oboervublo in porticos of tho Rio Grandc- Ccnyon indicate that the 

lava ic very perocable.

la the jxjuthem portion of the area canvassed, where the basalt flovo ore 

Interbcddod irtth the'Valley fill" oaterials, the rater table voy lie either 

in the basaltic lava or in tho "valley fill11 materials. It nay also extend 

laterally froa one to the other dependent upon the dip of the rocks and the 

slope of the vatcr table. Because of the diverse character of the valley fill 

 ateriols, water-table gradients much greater than 2 feet per mile should be 

expected when the zone of saturation lies within this rock type.

Several, ranchers have reported that the vater in their wells rose when 

the water strata was first penetrated* Several logs also mention this fact 

(see log of Grazing Service well). The basal ground vater thus appears to 

occur under artesian or oemiartosian conditions, at least in places.
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The quality of the 'basal and ohallov ground waters doos not appear to 

bo a problem in this region* Although no chemical arwlyces of the crourjd 

voters are availalxLe for the canvassed area, none of the residents in'o ̂ rvl 

mentioned that their \jcll water vaa unfit for doacstic or etoclc use. Toe 

chemical analyses of water from a veil in Sunshine Valley east of the Canyon 

(1*73*32.122 Colo* G^id) shoved a total hardness of 71 parts per million and 

a speciric conductance of 178 raicronhos.

Several Iocs of wollo that tap the sliallov and basal ground waters have 

been included with this report. These logs show the character of the sub 

surface materials and drilling conditions to be expected in the vicinity of 

each well*

Rie accompanying nap outlines the areas discussed and shows the locations 

of all deep wells visited during August 1955* Also shown on the map are 9 

vello in T. 29, 30, and 31 H., H. 10 and 11 E., which were visited during an 

investigation of the Sunchine Valley area, east of the the Rio Grande. Al- 

thoush tliese veils are far removed from the areas under discussion they offer 

valuable information on the basal water beneath the plateau.
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TAGS JUNCTION AREA

Tho Toos Junction area lies within T. 25 N., R. 10 E. Road and arroyo 

cuts within the area show tho basaltic lava to "be at, or Just below, the 

land surface.

There are few wells within the area and all of them are shallow. In 

formation on the basal ground-water aquifer in the Taos Junction area is 

based upon wells distributed widely on the plateau, all more than three 

miles from Taos Junction. The data on deep wells canvassed are given on 

the attached table. Most of the information was obtained either from the 

owners of the wells or from observations at the well and is considered to 

be reasonably accurate, but many of the wells listed were found to be caved 

or filled and the reported data for some of the wells may be erroneous, as 

for example, the reported depths to water for the two wells at Servilleta.

The elevation of the water surface in the three deep wells nearest 

Taos Junction is approximately 6,1*00 feet above sea level. The elevation 

of the land surface in T. 25 N., R. 10 E. ranges from 7/500 feet near the 

northwest edge of tho township to 7*000 feet near the southeast edge of 

the township. Therefore, the basal ground water should be encountered at 

depths ranging from approximately 600 or 700 feet in the southeast part of 

tho township to 1,100 or 1,200 feet in the northwestern edge of the town 

ship.
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IRES PEDRAS A32A

The village of Tros Piedras lies near the c.nter of T. ^3 H., R. 9 12., 

along U. S,, Highway 2o5. The town is alnoct encircled by Mils of i>-anttc 

which rice conspicuously above the surrounding "basalt plateau. The granite 

10 at or near the surface throughout the villaco, fcut. is encountered at great 

er depths northward and probably eastward. Two veils on the Foster ranch, 2^- 

nilcc norwi of Tres PiecL*ac, roixxrtedly eucountcrod &raaite at deptluj of .-97 

feet and 357 feet below the surface (see enclosed IOG)/ after penetrating 

basalt and "volley fill" nateriols. The veils vere measured and contained 

no vator. 'She oranito was reportedly not encountered in the ^75-foot veil at 

tho Franklin ranch, approximately 3 oiles southeast of Tres Piedras. This 

veil also penetrated the Santa To formation and contained no voter vhen 

Measured.

All the Ground water in tho village and at tie ranger station la derived 

from shallov veils vhich have been dug into cands and eravclo that fill de 

pressions in the granite surface, and at most locations into the granite 

itself* JULthouGh the granite is fractured and in part is highly weathered, 

holes dug into it appear to act more as cisterns than as veils. The vater in 

the shallow veils dug into the granite appears to cone from the thin veneer 

of alluvion overlying the granite*

All the shallov veils at Tres Piedras are reported to co dry in early 

sutsaer and in tho lato fall or early viator. P-ccharco fron spring enovnolt 

and ouanor rains replenishes the vater in these dug veils. Tho granite, 

hovover, has little vater-storooe capacity and a large port of the ground 

vater/ filter saturating alluvial-filled doprcssions and veils in tho granite,
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EXPLANATION

O 7002
6669

T Well or army test hole.
26 Upper figure is'elevation of 

land surface. Lower figure 
is elevation of water 
surface.

Boundary

Approximate outline of reseedec 
areas.

Base after General Highway 
Map of Taos and Rio Arriba 
Counties. New Mexico State 
Highway Department-1938

5 miles

9 E.

Map showing location of deep wells in the vicinity of Taos Junction, 
Tres Piedrqs, and No Agua, Taos and Rio Arriba Counties, N. M.



probably flows along the surface of this rock to a lover water body in the 

 unrounding basalts. With the cessation of recharge from the spring snow- 

melt and the summer rains the water slowly drains away and veils ore pumped 

dry.

The replenishment of water to these shallow well* by the summer rains 

was clearly exhibited, in the veil drilled by the village in 1953. This well 

penetrated 58 feet of weathered and fresh granitic rock. The drilling of 

this well began on May 2, 1953 and the well was completed on June 8, 1953' 

No water was obtained and the well was abandoned. On August 5* 1955* during 

the rainy season, this veil was measured by the writer and found to contain 

28 feet of water. The log of this veil is included at the end of the report.

Considering the above discussion, it does not seem probable that a year- 

round supply of ground water can be obtained at the Tres Piedras Ranger Sta 

tion where the granite is exposed at the surface. Whether a permanent shal- 

low ground-water supply could be developed elsewhere in the Tree Piedras area, 

say within a radius of one or two miles of the village, is open to specula 

tion.

As mentioned previously, it is believed that a large part of the ground- 

water recharge at Tres Piedras moves over the steep surface of the relative 

ly impervious granite to lower levels until it reaches the basal ground-water 

body In the more permeable rock surrounding the granite. However, if several 

large buried alluvium-filled troughs should exist upon the granite surface, 

they might contain sufficient water for a small permanent supply. A detailed 

geophysical reconnaissance of the bedrock configuration in the vicinity of
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the village might possibly shov vhether such alluvium-filled troughs exist. 

The flevolopoont of a permanent veil-water supply for the village from 

the basal ground-water body underlying the plateau is unlikely. A measure 

ment of the Franklin Ranch veil, Jz miles southeast of Tres Pledras, shoved 

that here the basal ground-water table within the Santa Fe formation is bo- 

lov an elevation of 7*377 feet. Deepening this veil 100 to 300 feet would 

likely suffice to encounter the basal ground-water table, provided granite 

were not encountered first. The altitude at Tres Piedras, however, is 

8,100 feet above sea. level and any drilling east, northeast, or southeast 

Of the village is likely to reach granite prior to tapping the basal ground 

vater within the Santa Fe formation.



HO ACUA AKEA

The Ho Acua rcseedcd area is ai^proxlnately 7 miles north-northveot of 

Eros Piedras In T. 29 H., B. 0 and 9 E. TIM surface and probably the sub 

surface ecology of the plateau in this area IB nore complex than that in tla 

other areas discussed* Ho Agua Mountain, which lies to the northeast of the 

reseedcd land, is composed of perlite vhich is older and of a different t^:- 

ture than the curroundin£ "basalts. A veil drilled to a depth of 600 to 700 

feet at the village of No Agua reportedly encountered no vater. The cuttings 

from this wall were described by older residents as a white sand. This dea- 

cription fits that of crushed perlite. This veil has since been buried be 

neath U, E. Highway 2$5j and ia not available for inspection or measurement.

A northwest-southeast trending hill near the center of the reseeded 

area (HS^sec. 2kt T. 29 N., R. SB.) is composed of a granitic rock similar 

to that forming the hills at Tres Piedras. Granitic rocks are usually of 

large horizontal and vertical extent and this hill is probably continuous in 

the subsurface with the Granitic hills at Tres Piedras. The possibility of 

obtaining a permanent supply of stock vater from this rock is small. The 

land surface between this granitic hill and X7b Agua Mountain is covered by 

the plateau basalts.

With the exception of the one shallow dug well at the George Sbith hone 

and the buried 600- to 700-foot dry hole there are no other veils in the 

area* On the basis of present meager information it appears that no water 

can be obtained in this area. If a decision is mode to attempt drilling in 

this area, it is suggested that the well site chosen be as far as possible 

from the granitic hm in oec. 2lf, T. 29 H., R. 8 E.



CaiCLUSIOHS

I. Stock water rhcvid be obtained &b depths of 6OO to TOO feet 
In the southeast comer of the Taoo Junction recoed^d area 
( ?. 25 H., R. 10 B.) and at increasing doptaa toward ciie 
wstern portion of this

II* No permanent supply of veil vater appears to "bo available at 
the ranger station in !2res Piedriic vhere tbe Granite is 
exposed at tha surface.

XXX* Drilling in the vicinity of the Granitic k*11 ln eec» 2i**
T. 29 ft., R. 3 E* of the No Agua reseeded area is not ro-



Table l,~Dccp veils canvassed In tho Trcs Picdras, Taoa Junction, 
and No Agua areas, Taos and Rio Arriba Counties, N. Mcx.

Location I/

24 .10 .24. 153

25.9.26.3^2

9J1A.UO

26.10.6.200

26.10.6.200A

27.11.26.333

28.9.11.200

28.10.29.333

29.9.16.200

29.10.25.130

29.n.H*.i*io

29.11.23.444

30.10.8.444 
30.10.14.1*00
30.11.22.U1

30.11.27.333
31.9.10.320
31.11.16.333

Depth to 
vater 
(ft)

300-500

320

335
Dry at 

650
225
383

Dry at

Dry at 
^73^7

Dry at 
600-700

320

(15*7)
309 

(19^5)

350
297 

(1946)
3H2/
640
276 

(19^)

of veil 
(rial)

6,975 27
6,750 2/

6,850 2/

7,700 2/

7,70027
7,052 2/

7,850 57

7,660 4/

7,5904/

7,68157 
7,626 4/

7,635^7
8,1165/
7,605 4/

Reworks

Old Bamet veil. Casing filled vitii ctone.

Old AiEidor veil. Little vater reported at 
75 feet and 125 fcst.

1 mile north of Carson, Taos Co., N. Hex.
Well caved.

At Servilleta RR Station. Information in 
Dept. of ACT. Bulletin in 1&32. Lo£ enclosed.

At Servilleta HR Station. Well filled.

Kirby Cattle Co. Stock veil. Vfater reported to 
have risca 60 feet vhen drilled.

Foster Ranch veil. Reportedly hit granite &t 
297 feet. LOG enclosed.

Franklin Ranch veil. Owner reports vater hit 
at 440 feet in cand.

Buried under U. S. Buy. 285 at Ho Agoa, N. Ifcx.

C. H. Quinlan Ranch.
Corps of Eacr. Chiflo Dacsite Tost Hole 9A. 
Los enclosed.

Corps of Engr. Chiflo Damsite Test Hole 7A.

Alire-Duran veil.

Corps of Engr. Chiflo Datncite Test Hole R-10.

Grazing Service veil. See enclosed log.
Bagvell-Huffakfir veil.
Corps of Engr. Chiflo Drunsite Test Hole R-ll.

I/ Toimdiip, Ranee, cection and fractional part of section.

f Interpolated fron toixj^raphic rapa. 
Ifcac^ired by vriter; all other depth to vater figures reported. 

^ By Corpa oi1 Engineers, U. S. Army* 
]>/ Aneroid baroaeter.
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Table 2.-.Driller's logs of veil*

Location! 26.10,6.200, at Eervilleta, Taos County 
Owner: Denver and Rio Grande Railroad 
Drilledj 1631 (?) 
Source of information: Dept. of ACT. Bull., 1832

Material Depth
(feet)

Clay 0-20 
Porous lava rock 20-215 
Bard sandstone 215-250 
Coarse red caadotone 250-JOO 
Fine yellov and vhite sand/

soft and very friable, so that
it had to be cased 200-650

Remarks: Dry hole. Abandoned because 1nnt»r casing 
Jaraned.



Table 2. Driller's logs of veils Continued

Location! 28.9.11.200, 2.5 miles north of Tres Piedraa 
Owner: George Foster 
Drilled; tUreh 1955
Source of information: Van Turner Drilling Company,

Albuquerque, New Ifexico

Material

Top soil
Malpais
Clay and rock
Clay 3&d- rock
Malpais
Red clay
Sandstone
Clay, saad and gravel
Sandstone
Clay, sand and gravel
Red clay
Conglomerate
Conglomerate
Hard rock (granite?)

Depth 
(feet)

0-5
5-7
7-15

15-35
55-80

80-100
100-110
110-1^5
11*5-165
165-190
190.200
200-285
285-297
297-559

Remarks: Well cased to 297 feet. 5-inch casing. Well 
200 feet vest of this veil reportedly en 
countered the hard rock (granite?) at a 
depth of 337 feet. Well measured on August 1, 
1955   Well contained no water although some 
seep was noted.



Table 2. Driller's logo of vellc Continued

Location: 23.o.22ji.20, at Tres Pladras
Owner: Trj3 Pioiras
Drilled: lv.iy-Jur.o 1953
Sourco of information: Driller - Glen Isaocson

ISftck dirt 0
Yellov eand 3
J>ecorarosed granite k
Granite, cee? JO.
Decomposed granite 39
Granite 40
Granite 61.5

No water, veil oboodoofid.

Remarks: Veil vns measured Aueuat 5* 1S?55 ^nd contained 
23 feet of vater. Depth to water was 30 
feet bclou the surface.
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Table 2. Driller's Iocs of veils Continued

Locationj 29.ll.l4.lHO, about 1 nile vest of Cerro Chlflo
Owneri
Drilled: 19^(7) by Corps of Eagrs. U. S. Amy Chlflo

damaite test bole 9A
Source of inf ox-nation: Files, Corps of Engineers,

Albuquerque, Hov Mexico

Material Depth 
(feet)

Sand, silt, basalt fragments and caliche 0-7 
Basalt, dark gray hard, vesicular 7 feet 
" .to .15 feet, dcnso 15 feet to 57 feet. 
loot all drill vater at 52 feet. At 61 
feet grouted hole and regained drill vater. 7-66" 

Basalt, gray, hard, vuggy. Lost drill vater
at 167 foefc. Partial return at 170 feet. 66-171 

Basalt, dark gray, hard, vuggy. Lost vater 
at 177 feet. Tils formation characterised 
by lath-like phenocrysts of plagioclase 
feldspar. 171-205 

Basalt, dark gray, dense, hard. 205-210 
Basalt, reddish brovn to gray, hard, vuggy. 
Feldspar laths coranon in this formation. 
Lost drill vater at 211 feet. 210-287 

Basalt, dark gray, hard to medium hard. 287-509 
Basalt, dork gray to gray, hard, dense, 

aphanitic. Vesiczlar to 512 feet. Calcite 
in Joints and a few of the vugs. 309-558 

Silt, sand, volcanic ash and basalt frag
ments, reddish brovn, soft. 553-566 

Basalt, dark gray, hard, vuggy* Hole blov
ing at this depth. 566-576 

Silt, grayish brovn, soft. 576-577 
Basalt, dark gray, hard. - 577-407 
Silt and cond, buff, soft. 407-415 
Basalt, dorl: gray* hard, dense. Several thin

sand, silt and ash bods. 415-454 
Sand and silt, reddish brown to gray, soft. 454-461 
Basalt, dark gray, hard. 461-435 
Sand, cilt, ash and coco fragments! materi 

al, medium hard to soft, brownish grey to 
buff. Lover <?5 feet contains fragments of 
Chiflo andasite. . 485-554

Water level belov surface (1947)

Remarks t This test hole has been equipped vith 
a plunger pump and windmill.
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Table 2, Driller'o loss of veils Continued

Location! 30.11.27.333
(Mi--r: C.--.;in^ "orvico veil
Source of in:?omitioar SC3 ftlco, observation

Surface soil 0-20 
Malpols 20-JLO 
tialpais tuid x«ed ahalo niliisd 3lO-3pO 
Water send, "black. Water rose 

2> feet. 530-335

Remarks: Well neasured on August ]£t 1955.
Depth to vater vas 311 feet "below 
lend surface*


